last year's team, return this year to play numbers 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Two more men are yet to be picked from the candidates for the varsity squad. Of the candidates competing the following are the most outstanding: Bill Calley, Ray Whi- hoit, English Solomon, Lee Shackleford, Frank Legg, and Billy Cromer. So consistent have been the scores of these men that Coach Dennison, at the time of this writing, is at an utter loss as to the two that will be his final choice. Regardless of his final decision, any two of these men will serve ably as numbers 4 and 5 on the varsity squad.

Barnes and Holditch, who have played on the golf team every year of their four at Tech, are golfers of whom Tech can be justly proud. Barnes, holder of many local championships, is at present Atlanta Open Champion, having won this title over the Druid Hills course last May. Last summer, accompanied by Charlie Yates, he toured the West Coast and there made an impressive record for himself and Tech in the National and Western Amateur Championships. Stanley Holditch is a holder of many of the South's leading golf titles. Among the tournaments he has captured during his stay at Tech are the Radium Springs Invitation and the Columbus Invitation. In the National Intercollegiate held last year at Oakmont Country Club in Pittsburgh, Stanley led the field the first day with a fine 74 and then went on to qualify and reach the quarter-finals in match play. By this splendid exhibition he brought nation-wide recognition of his abilities upon himself and nation-wide fame to Tech.